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Life Lines

Actual Clarity Baby

Menʼs Program is Truly Transforming Families

W

hen it comes to
pregnancy and families, all
too often men are left out of
the conversation. At Clarity,
one of our philosophies is

Alan became very
active and
involved in the
program and on
several different
occasions voiced
his appreciation for
“If you can reach the
what AIM was
mom you can save
doing in his life.
The first session of
the baby. If you
AIM is four group
reach the dad you
meetings and
concludes with a ceremony recognizing
can save the family.”
men and presenting them with an
Because of that belief, just under three the
AIM coin (shown above). The coin is
years ago, Clarity hired a full time Men’s meant to be an affirmation in their
Program Director.
commitment to becoming a Godly man
and father and a token that they can
keep forever as a reminder of what that
Since that time, the Men’s Program
means.
Director, Jack Taylor, has been talking
to, empowering and ministering to the
men involved in unplanned pregnancy Alan completed the first session of AIM
and got his coin. Because he was in an
situations. Since Jack was hired, the
men’s program has grown and evolved active family court case, Jack typed up a
report about Alan’s involvement in AIM
and in January of this year the AIM
and sent that to the judge.
Men’s Program was launched.
Shortly thereafter, Alan was due in court.
Because of an agreement with the court From the bench, the judge read from
system, men involved in family court
Jack’s report and commended Alan on
cases can now be given Clarity as an
turning his life around for his kids.
optional resource in taking steps toward Because he walked in holding it, Alan
bettering themselves and their families then showed the judge his coin with
and in many situations, getting their kids pride. The judge announced that he
back.
believed in the AIM program and could
see that Alan had been changed by it.
Just recently Alan* was referred to
That day, Alan was awarded custody of
Clarity by the court. Because Jack
his children.
works from the court house on family
court days, he is able to talk to many of Alan told Jack that he never meant to
these men on some really hard days.
get to a point that meant he’d lose his
On this particular day, Jack reached out kids. He had gotten involved with the
to Alan and invited him to join AIM. He
wrong people, made some bad choices
did. As soon as Alan started the AIM
and found himself somewhere he never
program, Jack saw something start to
wanted to be. The AIM program gave
happen in him.
him the courage, the skills and the
encouragement to not only make the

necessary life changes to get his kids
back, but also to become the man and
father his kids needed him to be.

“AIM is not just a class, it doesn't
end when the session is over. AIM
is a brotherhood, a brotherhood
of dads young and old that are
there for each other when we
need each other,” said Alan.
Since Alan is now a coin-carrying AIM
member, he has the option to advance
to the second and third tiers of the AIM
program, which will only deepen his
ability and understanding of what it
means to be a Godly man and father.
Through Jack’s interaction with men and
with the AIM program, seven men now
have AIM coins and at least two families
chose life because the fathers were
given the encouragement and courage
to step up for their babies.
Men, women and children… God is
using Clarity to transform lives every
single day. Thank you for the way you
support all that Clarity is doing to save
lives and transform families. We are
forever grateful!
*name was changed to protect the client’s privacy

For more information on the AIM Men’s Program, visit www.supportclarity.org/services

From
the
Director
Laura Dickinson, Executive Director
Unfortunately, abortion is not confined to a
national issue, but exists the world over and the
feelings of fear and uncertainty that come from
becoming unexpectedly pregnant are universal.
Did you know that Clarity works to stop
abortion not only in our local communities but
also around the world? Through Clarity’s
partnership with our sister center, Silent Voices,
in Kitwe, Zambia, we are able to help this center
do the life saving work that we are doing right
here in Hardin County. Through Clarity’s
support, their ultrasound department is able to
thrive and women who have never seen an
ultrasound before, much less seen a life growing inside them, are able
to choose life for their child.
My friend, Barbra Mwansa, is the Executive Director of Silent Voices.
She visited Clarity on a recent trip to the United States and was able
to stay with us for several days. On her trip, she toured our Radcliﬀ
Campus and she and I got to pray at that location for the women we
hope to reach in that area. Barbra got to share with the Clarity staﬀ
her testimony of past abortions and the way God has redeemed her
story and used her mightily for the cause of the unborn in all of
Africa. We also held a reception in her honor where Board members
came and invited their church pastors and missions teams to also hear
her story and explore ways we could expand the possible reach we
have in Zambia for God’s glory.

The

Endow KY Tax Credit

allows donors to receive
not just a charitable
deduction, but also a
credit against your
Kentucky
income taxes.
The credit
is 20% of
your gift, up to $10,000. This means the
maximum an individual can give is $50,000,
which would allow for a $10,000 tax credit.
You can give to Clarity’s Endowment Fund
through The Central Kentucky Community
Foundation. Individuals must apply for the
credit before making their gift, and
applications are due on July 1, 2019. For
more information, contact Maegan Bennett
at maegan@clarityky.com or CKCF at
info@ckcf4people.org.
The 2019 Walk for Life will be
September 14, 2019 at John Hardin High
School. Registration is already open on our
website…
supportclarity.org>events>Walk for Life.
Join us that Saturday for an easy 2 mile walk
(if you can’t walk just come cheer us on!),
snow cones, face-painting, and so much
more. It’s a great family fun day to celebrate
life as a community!
Contact Maegan Bennett with any
questions. 270-234-1122 or
maegan@clarityky.com

I am so grateful for the unity and friendship that Barbra and I, and
that Clarity and Silent Voices, share. When we come together in His
name, amazing things happen! Thank YOU for coming together with
us for the cause of men, women and families in our local
communities. When you partner with us, amazing things happen!

Clarityʼs Annual Fundraising Banquet this year was a HUGE
success. Because of the generosity of our amazing supporters, Clarity raised a recordsetting $203,624! We are humbled and so very grateful for the way that this
community supports Clarity and believes in the way God is
moving through Clarity to save lives and transform families.
Because you give, the amount of people we can help and
save is exponentially increased. Thank you!

SEPTEMBER 14, 2019
WWW.SUPPORTCLARITY.ORG

Clarity’s holistic approach to promoting the sanctity of
human life and sexual integrity provides ministry to all people from all walks of life. From prevention
of unplanned pregnancy all the way to healing after abortion, Clarity strives to provide help, hope
and healing through the love of Christ. Absolutely none of that would be possible without your
support and prayers. Thank you.
As giving increases, the amount of people we can serve and services we can provide increases. Thank
you for your continued faithful support. Please continue praying that more and more people in this community will be made
aware of the amazing things God is doing through Clarity. For more ways to support Clarity, visit our website SupportClarity.org.

Give safely and securely online anytime at www.supportclarity.org

